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• LNPs to ‘ work at a 

strategic scale to improve 

the range of benefits and 

services we get from a 

healthy natural 

environment’.

Natural Environment White Paper

http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/document/cm80/8082/8082.asp
http://www.official-documents.gov.uk/document/cm80/8082/8082.asp


• Sustainable land use and 
management 

• Green economic growth 

• Quality of life and local 
health and wellbeing 

SWT, Heather Angel



Progress 

• Executive Board

• Working GroupsGovernance

• Engagement with Local Enterprise Partnerships, business, MPs & Local 
Authorities, academia

• Communications Strategy

• Stakeholder Engagement Plan
Raising Profile

• Biodiversity Offsetting (Habitat Creation Register)

• Valuing Surrey

• Future Skills

• Joint Greenspace & Health Conference
Projects

• Natural Capital Investment Strategy

• Sustainable PartnershipBusiness Plan 



Natural Capital  is elements of nature (soil, water, air, land) 
which directly or indirectly provide value or benefits to people 

Currently these assets are being over-utilised and pressure from 
population and consumption is increasing

Both chronic and acute impacts result for the economy, 
business, health & quality of life and the environment

Global &
International •EEA State of the Environment Report 

•IUCN Business Engagement Strategy

•Natural Capital Declaration 

•Forest Trends 

•Natural Capital Coalition

•World Forum on Natural Capital

•McKinsey reports

•NatureVest  - $23bn

“We have crossed  4 out  of 9 
planetary boundaries”  
Stockholm Institute, 2015

Drivers for Action



“The  [UK] decline in natural capital is 
likely to accelerate, unless there is some 
radical departure from the approaches of 
the past”  Third Report of Natural Capital 
Committee, January 2015

Drivers for Action

•Natural Environment White 
Paper/Biodiversity 2020 Strategy

•UK National Ecosystem Assessments 

•Natural Capital Committee - State of 
Natural Capital 1 to 3 & Government 
response – (agrees 8 out of 9)

•Ecosystems Markets Task Force

•Natural Capital Initiative

•Millennium Ecosystem Assessment

Therefore the challenge is how to meet the  needs of 
people and the economy despite increasing pressures

“We agree with the Committee that if 
economic growth is to be sustained, 
natural capital has to be safeguarded”    
Government ‘s Response, September 

National



Local

• Resource Balance Sheet

• Valuing Surrey

• Biodiversity Offsetting

• Joint Strategic Needs Assessment

• Natural Capital Investment Strategy

Surrey situation reflects global and national situation:
• Planned population to increase from 1.17M in 2015 to 1.37M in 2037 
• 2014 flood damage created a repair bill of £12.5M for Surrey County Council
• Surrey residents currently consume almost 3 planets worth of resources 

compared to 2.5 planets as the national UK average
• Only 23% of residents have access to 2ha greenspace within walking distance
• Significant assets eg Surrey’s 41kha of woodland worth £90M of economic 

and social benefits

Drivers for Action

“Working strategically with relevant partners to manage natural 
assets and support business development”  Recommendation to 
local authorities from the UKNEAFO, 2014



Evidence to Support Surrey Natural 

Capital Investment Strategy: National

EMTF Identified >£1bn UK latent market

Five Largest Opportunities:

1) Biodiversity Offsetting: mandatory application of the 

metrics, all development delivers no net loss/net gain

2) Bio-energy and Anaerobic Digestion on Farms: 

closing the loop using farm waste to generate energy

3) Local Woodfuel supply chains: active sustainable 

management supporting local rural economies

4) Nature-based Certification and Labelling: connecting 

consumers with nature

5) Water-cycle Catchment Management: integrating 

nature into water, wastewater and flood management



Valuing Surrey

• Partners

• Project Aims
–Natural Capital Asset 

Register for Surrey

–USP: localness & 
communication

• Progress so far

SWT, Heather Angel

“The world no longer lives off the 
dividends of natural capital but off the 
capital itself” University of Cambridge, 
Leadership Compact



Surrey’s 41,225ha of woodland provide a social and economic benefit of 
approximately £90 million per year.

This includes:
 800 tonnes air pollutant removal
 350,000 tonnes carbon removal
 150,000m3 timber production
 18 million recreational visits

Increase in total urban area within flood risk zone 2 in the Wey Catchment over 20 year 
period was 15%.  If this increase had not occurred the cost of the December 2013 floods 
would have been £74,000 lower.

Valuing Surrey: key initial findings



In Surrey only 23% of the county meets 
the recommended standard for 
greenspace within walking distance



Modelling Biodiversity Offsetting in 
Surrey



Investing for Returns

Surrey’s protected sitesSouth East England BOA

Landscape-scale 

conservation



Biodiversity Offsetting

Biodiversity Opportunity Areas

Habitat Creation Register



Natural Capital Investment



Nutfield Marshes –
Ecosystem Services

Flood alleviation 
of urban areas

Recreation

Commercial 
activity

Biodiversity

Encouraging health & 
well being

Business growth  and 
retention



NATURAL CAPITAL ASSETS OF SURREY

Regulating 
Services

Provisioning  
Services

Cultural 
Services

INCREASE (in sustainable management of 

natural capital assets; value, amount, use, 
Return On Investment) 

DECLINE

Reversible

Irreversible

Natural Capital 
Investment 
Strategy for Surrey

SOCIAL & 
FINANCIAL 
CAPITAL

FUTURE SKILLS

FUTURE SKILLS

VALUING 
SURREY

HABITAT 
CREATION

© Surrey Nature Partnership 
October 2014

Payments for Ecosystem Services: NaturEtrade

Net Positive Impact

Climate Change 
Resilience

Telling Surrey 
Story

Health & 
Wellbeing

Social Cohesion & 
Attractiveness

Intrinsic Land  
Value assured



• Will provide an assessment of natural capital in Surrey now,

• identify those assets most at risk and what we need to do to 

protect them so they continue to provide multiple benefits,

• provide a direction of travel and set of principles by which 

natural capital investment can be directed,

• showcase how local natural capital can create practical 

economic opportunities.

• promote the linkages between natural capital and good health 

and quality of life, and

• identify investment opportunities for sustainable land 

management.

naturally richer



naturally richer – Making It Happen

Natural Capital Investment Plan published September 2016

Collaboration with stakeholders & partners to develop Plan

Demonstration of benefits of a natural capital approach to decision making

Key projects – Valuing Surrey, Biodiversity Offsetting

Business engagement 

Health – role of natural capital in supporting health & well-being of our communities

Research –promoting research into the most effective ways of embedding and implementing a 

natural capital approach.

Funding approaches  - developing our understanding of the most effective and successful 

business models to use  to drive investment into natural capital 

Develop a pipeline of investable products to support delivery of strategically identified natural 

capital investments.  

Strategically significant investments  - initially woodland and wetland opportunities where strong 

investment cases have already been made.

Advocating a Corporate Natural Capital Accounting Approach to the business community across 

Surrey



naturally richer – Making It Happen

Natural Capital Investment Plan – 7 themes

Wetlands (catchment management)

Woodlands (iTrees, multi-benefit woodlands)

RESTORE (minerals)

Development (offsetting)

Agriculture (soil quality)

Energy

Economic Regeneration promoted through a natural capital/Green Infrastructure approach



Thank You

www.surreynaturepartnership.org.uk
@SurreyNP

http://www.surreynaturepartnership.org.uk/

